Abstract
Introduction
In grid, there are many administrative domains. Each of them has its own CA(Certificate Authority), and entities in different domains need authentication when accessing each other. The OCSP (Online Certificate Status Protocol) stands out due to its ability to carry near real time certificate status information and meets the grid's need. It provides the information whether the certification is revoked. But if users in different domains want to authenticate each other, the user's certificate must be trusted. CAOPS-WS addresses the use of OCSP requirement for grid [1] , and exploited Open Grid Ocsp (OGRO) toolkit for grid. Zhao and Yang designed and implemented a Grid test-beb in WAN. They constructed two CA centers and studied the mutual certification between multi-CA-domain [2] .We propose an extended OCSP protocol that can provide the trust information in certificate status also, and then it is used for grid environment. The experiment shows that the plan builds a more effective measure for grid CA cross-certification.
The Extended OCSP Protocol
is an ask for/respond protocol. It can get the certificate status in almost real time. An OCSP client sends a request to an OCSP responder, then the responder send back the response to it, it provides the information whether the certification is revoked. In our extended OCSP system, the extended OCSP server not only check the certificate whether is revoked, but also build and validate a certificate path from anchor to the last certificate which is needed in grid. The certificate status get from OCSP protocol and the extended OCSP protocol is listed in table 1.
The Extended OCSP Protocol in Grid
There are many measures to build trust relations among domains. Suppose that a grid environment has three administrative domains: domain-1, domain-2 and domain-3, which is shown in figure 1 .
The three domains are connected by BCA (Bridge CA). if Entity1 in domain1 want to access Entity2 in domain3, a trust certificate path is connected among them: Entity1 CA3 CA1 BCA CA6 CA8 Entity2. Because the architecture of each domain is different, the work to building such a trust path is very difficult. We realize it by the extended OCSP.
After adding extended OCSP responder EO to every CA, the CA cross-certification system in figure 1 turns to be the extended OCSP system in figure 2. Each extended OCSP responder EO is corresponding to a CA, and it works with the CA's public key and private key. Now if Entity1 wants to validate the certificate of Entity2, it sends a request to EO3 that it trusts, and then waits for the response to get the information that if the certificate is trusted and is not revoked. EO1 receives the request but it can't validate it, so it transmits the request to the EO1 that it trusts. EO1 then transmits the request to EO4, EO2 and EOB that it trusts. EO2 and EO4 can't validate it and has not trusted EO to transmit, so they suspend. EOB transmits the request to EO5 and EO6. EO5 suspends. EO6 transmits the request to EO7 and EO8. EO7 transmits the request to EO8. EO8 receives two requests and then suspend one. EO8 validates the certificate from the certificates resource, and sends a response to EO3. EO3 receives the response and sends it to entity1. The EO only transmits the request to the EO that it trusts, so if the response is received, a trust path is built by the EO system.
To prevent the request from transmitting infinitely, two measures are adopted. One is to set a limit time. When the time exceeded the limit time, the EO responder suspends the request. Another way is to set a maximal transmit number, if the transmitting times exceeds the number, the request suspends.
To verify the feasibility of the system for grid, we build the extended OCSP responder as a service. Each CA owns a responder, and has the same interface. The experiment environment is: Windows 2003, gt4, jdk14.1, Bouncycastle JCE, JBuilder-9i.
The process algorithm of each responder is described as follows. BEGIN In it, send() and getVerify() are Java functions designed for this system.
Conclusion
In the experiment, when the number of the CAs is small, the response time is rapid. But when there is a large amount of CAs, the response time becomes long. Our future work will focus on improving the efficiency of the system 
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